TO: Members of the Full-Time Instructional Staff
FROM: Committee on Organization – College Council
       Warrick Bell, Chair; Dr. Alan Benimoff; Dr. Margaret E. Bérci; Clarisse Domingo; Michael Volpe
SUBJECT: Nominations: Appeals Committee of the College of Staten Island
DATE: May 8, 2018

Purpose: Receive and evaluate appeals resulting from negative recommendations by the Personnel and Budget Committee regarding reappointment, reappointment with tenure, certificates of continuous employment, and promotion, except when there has also been a negative Departmental recommendation. The Committee shall make its recommendations to the President.

Faculty Membership:
- Six faculty members-at-large, elected from the full-time tenured associate and full professors, by the full-time faculty. At least four members shall have the rank of full professor. There shall be at least two members from each Division, at least one member from the combined Schools, and at most one member per Department or School.
  - No voting member of the College Personnel and Budget Committee shall be a voting member of the Appeals Committee.

Term of Office: Three years.

Continuing Membership
Baruch Englard (SB: AccFin) – 2019
Edward Miller (H&SS: Media Culture) – 2020

Terms Expiring
Jonathan Sassi (H&SS: History)  Barbra Teater (SHS Alt., Social Work)
Susan Sullivan (SE: Educational Studies)  Wladimir Pribitkin (S&T Alt., Mathematics)

We are hereby soliciting nominations for three positions, following the rules given in “Membership” above, with terms of office ending May 2021.

Please return this form by May 18, 2018, to the person named below.

Return to: Warrick Bell
       Chair, CSI Committee on Organization
       Room 3N-219

Name of Nominee: __________________________________________ Department: _________________________

Signature of Nominee: _______________________________________________________________________________

Please obtain signature of nominee to verify willingness to serve. Self-nomination is encouraged. No nomination will be accepted without the signature of the nominee.